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SIBERIAN RAILWAY, KEY TO FAR EAST SITUATION. .1
:
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Interesting Facts About the War 

Conditions in the Struggle Be
tween Japan and Russia — The 
Illustrations Bearing Upon the 
Conflict in the Orient.
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St. Petersburg to V.adivostoek—5..7J0 milee.
Harbin to Vladivostok—400 milen.
Harbin to Port Arthur—550 miles.
Cost, $500,000,000.
Built by the Russian government.
Preent Cgar, Nicholas II., turned first earth at Vladivostock May 10, #1J01. 
Gauge—5 feet.
Rails, 54 pounds to the yard. Standard in America, 90 pound».
Single track throughout. .
Route: Moscow to Irkutsk, capital of Siberia, across or around the eoutn- 

ern end of Lake Baikal ; thence (old route) by rail to Sereten.sk, by boat, the 
Amur River to Khabarovsk, and by rail to KaidaJovo; thence by new Chinese 
Eastern Railway to Harbin; thence east to Via (livestock, or south, via Mukden, 
to Port Arthur and Dalny.
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;&The following interesting article, written Persia, I mode an extensive trip through
European and Asiatic Russia. General 
Annenikoff I had met before in Teheran, 
where he had been organizing the Shah’s 
Cossack contingent. At thait time General 
Annenikoff was still at the head of the 
whole Siberian Railroad enterprise, and 
his efficiency and boldness of conception 

universally deemed marvellous. ■ He 
known to have overcame the appar-

f
^ ifor the New York World -by Wolf Yon 

Schierbrand, a well known German writer, 
will bé found of vary, touch interest because 
of the situation in thé-' far east. He

■ri$bi"1 V would be unthinkable in the Rushan 
And this difference is the differ- 

betweep the morale of the Russian 
and" that of the Japanese army. It is the 
difference between the weasel and thé big 
rooster.

within 300 yards or less of the nearest out
lying defences of the main works. Again, 
scarcely half the forts are completed or 
have any guns in position to check an at
tack, delivered from the land side. It is 
different towards the sen front, but even 
there the harbor may be reached, though 
there ds a boom nightly spread across the 
entrance to the inner basin, and the mouth 
of the haven can be blocked by the big 
ol4 Chinese boom, with its “chevaux de 
frise” of projecting spars, shod with iron. 
And, of course, the Russians have laid 
down torpedoes and mines to protect the 
channel and entrance^ Should the forts fail 
them, the mining expert is expected to 
touch the button and blow any too daring 
enemy’s craft into fragraments.

It is intended, once the harbor had been 
deepened over a greater area, to open a 
new channel, cutting thi.? silted sand in a 
direction opposite the existing basin upon 
the far side of the waterway. By that 
means the commercial marine would have 
dts o-wn part of the harbor and direçt ac
cess to the traders’ wharves and the new 
raihVay sidings. There is a ri-e of 8 feet 
to 12 ’feet of tide at Port Arthur. The 
two latent battleships out from Europe 
found no difficulty in getting into the har- 
bor, although they were said to draw 
over 28 feet of water. They were at once 
taken into the basin, where, they were 
touched up and painted in black within 
two day:?, like the other warships in port. 
For some reason the Russians have divid
ed their fleet, keeping the ‘best part of
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In mv humble opinion Russia 5s fore
doomed to defeat in this’ war with Japan. 
My opinion i* based bn, a number of facts, 
some of (which seem so far to have eecap- 
ed public observation, in thi® country. And 
the most important of these facte, I take 
it, is the! insufficiency of the Siberian Rail
road.

It must be borne in mind that practi
cally the Siberian Railroad de Russia s 
eole means of keeping up communication 
with, the sources of her supply 'both of 
troops and provisions. That is a momen
tous point which will weigh heavier in 
the scale of the ujtiilmate outcome of this 
war than any other single one.

In round figures it cot ^500,000,000 to 
build the Siberian Railroad, with its two 
(branches into Manchuria, both of them 
leaving the main line near Stratrisk and 
terminating, the one at Vladivostok and 
the other at Harbin. An immense under
taking you’ll say, erpeeially for a country 
like Russia, without much capital and 
with poor credit in the 'world’s market- 
True, but unanimous expert opinion, both 
foreign and Ruaaian, is to the effect that 
this railroad could be duplicated for half 
that eulm. The other half hots been wast
ed. During the long period of its con
struction many millions disappeared into 
the pockets of corrupt officials. In illus
tration of this I wM* mention that the 
chief contractor, in fact, the intellectual

. ■ i t.5r
The Siberian Railroad-

As planned originally the Trana-Siberian 
railroad was to rum from Moscow to 
Irtutsk, the Siberian capital, and Lake 
Baikala, just east of it. Then the track 
was to skirt the southern end of Lake 
Baikal, thence to Stretensk (Stretyinski) 
at the head of navigation on the Amur 
River, and follow that stream to the point 
where -it turns suddenly northeast, at 
Khabarovsk; from this point the railroad 

to Vladivostok.
The first barrowful of earth was dug 

and trundled at Vladivostok by the then 
Czarevitch, now the Czar, on May 19, 
1891. The division to Khabarovsk was 
completed' first. The lines from Moscow 
to Irkutsk and from the eastern shore of 
Lake Baikal to Stretensk has made the 
rail-and-water route complete to the Paci
fic. The railroad from Stretensk to 
Khabarovsk never has been built.

The road around the end of Lake 
Baikal is building. It is the hardest sec
tion of all. The mountains there are al
most Alpine and the engineering difficul
ties are great, even to engineers more 
competent than those in whose hands the 
task ii.

At /present Lake Baikal is crossed by 
ferries in the summer and fall, but it is 
frozen tight from mid-December until well 
along into May.

For some time at the beginning and end 
of the winter a ferry track is kept open 
by means of the huge ice-breakers that 
Russians have made so effective in the 
winter-bound harbors of Cronstadt on the 
Baltic and Vladivostok on the Pacific, but 
when this is impossible the journey is 
made in sledges.

: ’ were

sxwas
ently inêiuperaible difficulties which nature I 
and climate were interposing in his task. I 
It was, therefore, but natural that 11 .
should look him up at his then headquar
ters at Stratenik. With him and some 
of his chief subordinates I had at the 
time some interesting conversation.
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—-From Illustrated ftews, nondon. ÎAdmiral Alexieff Reviewing.Russian Troops at Port Arthur.■
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cacies, whereas 'the "Jap,” who himself 
is Well enough satisfied with rice and 
dried fish for his regular diet, has his base 
of supplies close at hand, not like the 
Russian, four or five thousand miles away.

A word as to the morale of the Rus
sian army. The world knows that the 
Russian will fight when he has to. He 
has shown that under Todleben at Se
bastopol and on the Alma, under Sko- 
beleff at the Shipka Pass, and a hundred 
years ago under Souvaroff in crossing the 
Alps in midwinter. He will stand where 
lie is planted, better for defense than for 
attack. His natural stolidity and doglike 
obedience serve him in good stead in bat
tle. The relations between officers and 

in the Russian army are patriarchal.

cient and in strong health. A number 
of large steamers belonging to the volun
teer fleet of Russia have been dispatched 
from Odessa to Port Arthur, Vladivostok 
and Dalny for several months past, in 
part containing cargoes made up of pro 
visions, but these provisions have mean
while been used up by the Russian troops 
there and in the interior of Manchuria, 
and are therefore no longer available.

The Russian soldier is not dainty, but 
he is a heavy feeder. The famous Rus-

Crimean War and the Russo-Turkieh one 
“This railroad is to be the main artery, I 1877-1878, the commissariat has been 

ini fact .the only one, which is to supply Russja's mo3t vulnerable .point. This has 
Siberia and our present and future Far ^>een ^ue jn every instance not only to 
Eastern possessions with life-blood,” said ;ac^ Qf adequate system and organiza- 
General Annenkoff to me. “Speaking I t;on> j,ut jn like measure to the deeply im- 
St rietly from the military point of view, 1 gra;nec| corruption that has been gnaw- 
thie railroad will be to Russia of the ut- ing ]tke a cancer at the enormous coun- 
nroet importance. A child can sa» that,” I try-s vp-a]s fo,. a century past. During 

In the futuia course of conversation the war against Turkey twenty-seven 
the general admitted, however, that to year9 ag0 the commissariat was avowedly 
serve as Russia’s main point d'appui in a "wletched. Whole Russian army corps for 
future war in Far Asia the road "Would be I weeks were at starvation .point, and in 
wholly insufficient, that is, as then pro- I network of corruption (as laid bare 
jeeted amd as eo far carried out. after the close of the war) not only the

“It must not (be supposed, though, that 0nlire body of army contractors was in- 
we are going to let the Siberian Railroad volveclj but even persons standing very 
remain what it is now,” added he. “Our c;ose t0 <jzar Alexander II. On reliable 
oibject ds to duplicate or triplicate its pre- I authomy I was informed that Grand 
sent facilities, and then it will be what 1 yuke Vladimir himself was one of the 
from a strategic point we have dreamt great spoilsmen.
of making it. We mean'to equip this road jt mugt be expected—in fact, it is al- 
with tracks and rolling stock sufficient to I rfia, certain—that corruption and want 
convey, when needed, am army corps on q{ organjzatlon will play as great a part 
a war footing, including tents,• provisions, | Russ;an commissariat department

in this war as they have in the past.
From present accounts it is evident that 

Russia has made hardly any preparation 
for the adequate supply and nourishment 
of her troops in Far Asia. In no part 
of her vast dominions can great stores be 
obtained at present. The limited supply 
of them that Russia is drawing on now 
comes exclusively from the seat of war, 
that is from her western frontier dis
tricts, the centre of which is Warsaw: 
Russia is at present forced to drain her 
frontiers on the Austrian and Prussian 
sides of all the stores of provisions and 
ammunition laid up in her chain of fort
resses. But that means only a drop "of 
water on a hot stone. These stores would 
not feed an army - of 200,009 in the Far 
East for more than a week, and mean
while it will require months to get them 
to their point of destination.

The only preparations in the way of 
supplies Russia has made a little time 
in advance, so far as at present known, 
are the following: About Christmas time 
she ordered large quantities of provisions 
in this country, notably in Cincinnati, 
Kansas City and St. Louis (pork and beef) 
and in Minnesota and Chicago (wheat, 

•ammunition, and everything else, from I rye an(j canned goods) for delivery in San 
dcecow to Vladivostock inside of a week. Francisco between Jan. 23 and Feb. 7. 
Vx army corps, cr say 200,000 men and I q"be sea journey from San Francisco to 
5,000 homes and 600 cannon, we would port Arthur and Vladivostok requires an 
'hen .be able to concentrate at any point I average of three weeks, 
icyond the road’s terminals within six I
recks. There is no hurry about it, and y8y Never Reach Russia 
nayibe twenty or thirty-six years will

■ apse before we have attained it. But, . - , , -,
s I said, there is no hurry about it. No bulk of them, had not reached Russia 
ueh war will come faff a generation or when last heard from, and - P 

» I ent circumstances, that as, with Japan al
most if not quite dominating the sea ap
proaches to these two Russian strong- 

than questionable
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something like those between autocratic 
father and obedient son. The Russian 
superior officer, from colonel up, lacks 
sufficient scientific training in his profes
sion. So far as the world knows there 
is no great soldier, no triumphant leader, 
within the Russian army of today. Their 
general staff has been traditionally re
cruited, and is recruited today, largely 
from men hailing from Russia’s German- 
speaking Baltic provinces, and that ac
counts for the large number of German 

among the higher officers in Rus
sia’s army. But generalship has never be- 

in Russia, sush as it has
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come a science 
been for generations past in Germany and 
France. Bear Gets Paw on Manchuria.

After Russia, w’ijth the aid of Germany 
and France, crowded Japan away from 
her spoil of war, Port Arthur and Man
churia, Russia obtained from China a 

sion for the Eastern Chinese Rail-

i ■'fcA /.e Japanese Have Studied War.
In facing a foe of the calibre of the 

Japanese army, Russia deals with a more 
difficult problem than France had in 1870. 
For while the Japanese soldier has the 
dash and the valor in attack of the 
Frenclunan, he has also the German m.li- 
tary training. German military instruc
tors have taught Japan war as a science, 
and discipline and initiative as a gospel. 
German drill and German strategy are 
added to a natural warlike temperament 
in the Japanese. In the last twenty 
years hundreds of Japanese officers ihave 
been graduated from German war aca
demies ând German regiments, where they 
have been sent by their home government 
to perfect themselves. The military col
leges and war academy in Tokio, as well 
as the general staff there, have been train
ed in their profession by -German military 

The present rapid mobilization of 
the Japanese army shows that all these 
lessons have not been thrown away, and 
the further course of this war will show 
that the Japanese army, regiment for regi
ment, is more than a match for the Rus
sian, and that the small, wiry, nimble 
“Jap” can outwalk and outfight the big, 
brawny, heavy Russian any day.

Russian military history does not show 
a single instance of reckless daring. Such 
a case as that of the little “Jap,” who at 
the taking of Peking blew up one of the 
gates by exploding several sacks of pow
der, deliberately sacrificing his own life 
in the doing, without brag, with no heroic 
pose, simply as a matter of plain duty,

: QL ■Jth■> m■ .7 L.‘ 77I i, conces
way.

Beginning at a point two-thirds of the 
from Lake Baikal to Stretensk, it 
southeastward to Harbin, where it

llPlr,-' ’ ...
;y fr&iL

way 
runs
divides into two branches. One contin
ues southeastward to Vladivostok, the 
other runs south and considerably west
ward to Port Arthur and Dalny, the lat- 

city built iby order of the Czar to 
which does not yet

l* f■ •
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GENERAL KOUR0PATK1N, 

Appointed Commander-in-Chief of the 
Russ;an Lard Forces.
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carry on a commerce 
exist—a city as yet without a people.

The journey from Moscow <to Irkutsk 
is made under conditions of comfort not 
much different from those prevailing on 
other railroads in Russia.

It Is odd, however, to find one’s self on 
nearing Irkutsk, 3,400 miles east of St. 
Petersburg, that the train is still running 
on St. Petersburg time. The train is due 
at Irkutsk at 5 p. m., for instance, when 
the sun says 9 p. m. It would be an hour 

than running New York Central 
trains on San Francisco time.

The traveler sees many other things 
that make - him smile at the Russian as 
a “railroader.”

One is that on great stretches of the 
line no water tanks have been provided. 
The locomotive takes on an extra tender 
—a flat-car with huge tubs filled ’ witn 
water. At some tanks the water has to 
be pumped from a source half a mile dis
tant. The locomotives are wood-burners, 
built by the Baldwin Locomotive Works 
in Philadelphia.

r

Collier’s Weekly. their fast armonred cruisers at VJadivos- 
tock. It is stated that the powerful steam
er ice-breakers there can keep that forti
fied port an open hadbor throughout the 
cleverest winter. I know not i'f the Rus
sians have raiding designs in the event of 
war upon the northern Japanese ports, 
such as Hakodate, or intend rushing 
through the channels and putting in an 
appearance off Yokohama. But if so it 
would matter little, and would not sen
sibly affect the main struggle, which will 
take place, 1 fancy, elsewhere. In Port 
Arthur there are in all fourteen waneliips, 
not counting torpedo -boats or torpedo de
stroyers, new or old or acquired from the 
Cliinese. Of the fourteen craft seven arc 
-battleships, three or four are of a type 
like the Sevastopol, which was still tin the 
basin the other day. Most of the shivs 
are anchored in three lines ahead, behind 
the jutting point known as the “Tiger’s 
Tail.” In the outer lines are the heavier 
craft. Besides these, but also included in 
the fourteen, there are two battleships and 
a cruiser anchored between the hills at 
the ou .side of the harbor entrance. All 
of them, like the Japanese ships, have 
their fires alight day and night, ready to 
get under steam at short notice. Mean
while they keep the furnaces going with 
local coal—S berian, Chinese and Japanese.

- _______ ^ . From what (I saw cf their fuel stacks, I
Forts of no mean kind, and of should s.iy that the Russians could scrape

magnitude, can be counted, not in units, together, in briquettes or otherwise, about 
but by tens, between Dalny and P°rfc 200,000 tons of Cardi.fi coal or its equiva- 
Arbhur. The industry displayed upon ]ent. The Russians rarely go out either 
every hand in railroad construction, house ,for target practice or for steaming 
building, the erection of fortifications, the oeuvres. From such information as I 
making of docks, roads and the improve- could gather, .a,* well as what I saw for 
ment of the harbor, was admirable and myeelf, they are slack in tlieir sailor 
commendable. Nor do I, nor can I, easily duties, for the officers .-pent much of tlieir 
enumerate all the works that were being time ashore, and the idea, of Russian life 
pushed forward with perhaps ruthless but sjenn to be finding enjoyment and solace 
unflagging zeal, and much prescience. A in such amusements as a very ‘ tarry” 
day in Port Arthur, apart from the talk town afforo^-a circus a wre died the- 
of the Russians, is enough to convince abre, part.es and dissipation of the Cos- 

4.1 . , 0 * 1,0ve a oack or Tartar kind. And the armyany one that the Czars are quite aa “epreey” « their brothers of
grip upon Manchuria they mte . „0 the brine. But it m no tvonae, mayhap,
to slackeHi Day and mg at opei ° than Portsmouth was a cycle or so
forward, designed to make Port ^ when prize money was plentiful,
a commercial emporium and a gito .. . man-o'-wawanen took, life a.. Hogarth had 
araenal. A newspaper printed in p;1;ntcd for or. Yes, and the British sail-
which will be issued from the yovl v 0rs fought "well enough in those times,
office at the beginning of the "sew, Again, it may be that the Rmædan b1k:i«
public waterworks, eleertic trams, electn are not taken either out or into the har- 
lighting, and much else—these are all upon |>0I_ un(jcr their own steam, but are hauled
the card, and are being got ready. » by tugs, and directed by local inlots,
the same time, the Russian government, tjiere ^ an vxvac for their not being out 
as represented by Admiral Alexieff, is te- an(j -jhout at every day. It takes 
verishly busy laying mines, preparing the ]auch time to get them all towed out and 
fleet for war, and searching for eontrac- hut the fact tiiat the officers do not 
tore who will deliver Cardiff coal m lots handle their own «hips under the vessel's 
of 70,000 tons, less or more, up to 200,000 OTrn yteam indicates.either- a want of con
tone, early in 1904. Some day it may occur fi4eaca or a want of experience upon the 
to the British official mind that it ia ad- part 0f tlieir naval commanders. The 
visable to have a small commission o' pilots and tug captains, by no means ail 
inquiry tao see whether a section of the Russians, are now to l>e set a new trial, 
Welsh coalfields should be set aside for the for the fleet is to be tested by being tow- 
exclusive use of the home fleet. Wisdom ed out and into the harbor during the 
and economy might even go hand in hand night. -Is the entrance is straight,, wide 
in such a matter for it concerns the policy and clear, though but of modern uniform 
of national insuvanee-a serious matter. d-.pth, and the rocky In Is stand out bold- 

I liave said elsewhere, and I still hold, ly, there should be no serums difficulty or 
that Port Arthur is over-fortified. Its r:sk in the adventure. Fi-om a frequent 
frowning works, mounds of earth, and inspection of the fleet s targets after prac- 
bastions of granite rock, its glacis and its ticc, it is evident the rhooting of a 
trenches, circling and crowning some score very mediocre quality. targe:,
of mere of often remote and disconnected never towed at any great speed, nor was 
lulls that can be dominated from other the range a long one but it war rarely 
heights, render them open to attek and ever hit or put in danger. . Of course, I 
capture in detail. Autf to such a form of am told it w different with the ; artchery- 
assault tlicy are further peculiarly ex- men-the garn- rn guniieis m thc h« sucre 
posed, for the scorings of the soil are batteries that fi own from «veijr tul.-they 
numerous and deep. Gullies traverse the can *■ooiwL, and** canneu 
hills in all directions, and there is mag- are of great sue.-Gorrespondence London- 
nifioient cover for riflemen, often up to I egraph.

Japanese Infantry Skirmishing,
creator of this vast enterprise—Generr"
Annenkoff—-was convicted at a trial i:
St. Petersburg of having punoiner 
amounts agregating 25,000,000 roub es, 
it is fair to presume that the actual tola 
of his Stealing was much larger, pei’hap- 
double that amount. The various contrat- 
tore interested in the construction of th- 
road are said to have made illegitimaV 
profita of at least 100,000,000 roubles. Bu 
this is not all. The road at first was bu:l 
so poorly that subsequently several thou 
Sands of miles of it had to be reconstruct 
ed, involving an outlay of at least 150,009,
000 rodbels. , _ .

Even as it stands today, the Sberior 
Kailroad is a poor, ramshackle affair. Th 
roadbed for distances of fifty and more 
miles at a 'time is flimsy, and with its ex 
posure to freshets and to all the rigors oi 
a eevere climate, varjiinig between dry hea 
in, tffie fltrmlmer and extreme cold and enor 
moue snow during many months of th« 
monter and early spring, is liable to breal 
down at many points at almost any sea 
eon. With that, the rolling stock is o 
very uneven quality and whol y insufficion 
during times of pressure. Again, in tin 
main the Siberian Railroad is a single

I
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—From Collier’s Weekly.

> D ill RM. TOGO,
Commander of Japanese Squidro-, Which 

brought Disaiter t • Rus.ian Ship* 
et Poit Arthur,

If
men.

an

worsesian “campaign kitchen,” movable ajid 
present where needed, supplies him 

with the Russian national dish for the 
lower classes, the “shfcchi”—a cabbage 
soup flavored with tallow—but, of course, 
only so long as supplies last. With 
“shtchi” and a couple of pounds of rye 

oatmeal cake per day, the. aver
age Russian soldier will feel happy and 
be in fighting trim. But the trouble is 
that the Siberian railroad cannot supply 
him in sufficient quantity with these deli-

These American supplies, at least the

l
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'lever Expected War So Soon.

Th e, ft must be remembered, was be- I holds, it is ~ >.
lore the days of Japan’s marvellously rap d whether they wi.l ever «et onto Russia s 

In fact the whole | hands. But even if they should do so, 
the amount of these provisions is insig
nificant in comparison with what is need- 

to keep it effi-

more
bread or

•iise as a wor.'d power.
Siberian Railroad has been built by Rus- 
a -vvith never a suspicion in her mind

'hat the contingency? which she now has | ed for so large an arm> 
o face would ever arise. Japan was not 
hen looked upon as her (possible foe- It 
nuiit be remembered that Russia has ^aid 
told upon Manchuria only since the end 
>f the ‘Boxer uprising, and that Japan’s 
uvy and her formidable army are virtu
ally creatiolrs- of the la» t decade. Russia 

cull along despised Japan and Japanese 
’.mbitions—in fact, up to the last hour of 
he emlbroglio eu mina ting in Japan’s eud- 
len attack upon the Ructian fleet at Fort 
Arthur. Th:r? war, while foreseen by many 
hrexvd foreign observers (and one of the 
h 1Ywdest cf th^se has been United States 

Senator Beveridge), has come unexpectcd- 
y to Rjrsia. Sha has locked upon Japan’s 
Threatening attitude as a “mere bluff.”
<he trunted that her astute diplomacy 
would suffice tihtiii time, as it ha? on many 
ccai-j'ons before, to de’ay for another 

ber of years the actual outbreak of hostil- 
ties. I'll is war has come ten yearn too 
?ariy for bar, and it has taken her unpre
pared. All evidence points that way. The 
mirgency proparatio:& she has made a:nee 

the middle of January are entirely inad- 
•qiute, and she will have to r.uffer the 
penaly of unreadiness.

With the prevent tao'Jrtics of the S'Jber- 
Railroad in -would take three months 

to -move 100,000 additional men from Mos
cow to the seat of war (of course, includ
ing 'horses and everything needful for caich 
an iir.imen.-e army), provided there was no 
breakdown of the road in the meanwhile.
New, all accounts differ at» to the actual 
number of troops Rusi4ia ha® eo far been ence 
eb’c to mai« in Manchuria and Eastern 
Sberia. estimates varying all the way 
from 85,000 to 150,000. But, assuming the 
last-named figure to be the correct one. 
at k -rft o0,0X> would have to be deducted 
for garr'. oning the chief strategic points, 
inviuding Viadivoetock, Khabarovsk, Har
bin and Mukden, and to protect the Man- 
cl .u" an branch of the railroad itse.f. TTiat 
would leave at meet 100,000 to fight Japan 
with, while all account»? agree that Japan 
has 200,030 men to fight Russia in Corea 
and Manchuria. In other words, it will 
take three months from now to put Rus
sia on an equal footing in number of 
troops with Japan, leaving entirely out of 
consideration the na-val disproportion of 
the two powers. For in this last respect 
Japan has already demonstrated, as for- 
e gn judges predicted, her superiority, 
for «man and ebipxfor ship.
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Established the Church in 
the Hermit Kingdom — 
Through Ft rstcution and 
Mart>rdom.
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I Korea bids fair to occupy in the politics 
of the far east the unenviable positionif1

held by Belgium in the west, as theA once
cockpit of Asia. Her strategic position 
renders. her equally indispensable to Rus
sia and Japan. To the helpless Koreans 
themselves the desirability of their coun
try in .the eyes of others is" an unmiti
gated misfortune, yet their fate is neces
sarily coming upon them, and the pres- 

of foreign troops in their country 
signifies. the danger of their national in
terests, a possible outbreak of anarchy.

Among it hose of the Koreans who are 
liable to feel the force of papular ill-will,

f: ago,
and6 v
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GENERAL K0DAMA, 

Commander of Jipanese Land! Forcea-On 
Him Will fall the Brunt of the 

Land Fighting.

m

and at critical points, roucli as 
the road as u 
for tihe severe

1,track one, 
the one just reached trow, 
whole as wholly inadequate 
demands made upon it.

■7ft- WS »S3*though perhaps not -the ill-will of the in
vaders, are the Korean Roman Catiiolics.

That tiiese Christians, numbering nearly 
50,000, are disquieted is shown by the re
port of the vicar apostolic, Bishop Mutel, 
to the Vatican, catting attention to their 
precarious position.

He states that in consequence of the 
impending war, he wrote some weeks ago, 
there is grave danger to the missions and 
the native Christians, and points out that 
his immediate predecessor suffered fifteen 

imprisonment for want of adequate

Road Has Already Collapsed. A Picture of Seoul, Korea — Roman Catholic Church 
Shown in the Distance.

t few paints that can 
the sufficiency of the 

of supp’y ’for

There are just 
be ’ urged against 
Siberian .Railroad as a means 
a large Russian army operating beyond ak- 
teratina! points, as is the case at present, 
afow, late cablegrams frema the e;at ot 
war already begin to admit these insur- 
roountable difficulties under which Russia 
je laboring. It os not even necessary to 
eesurnc that Japan, forking through Chi
nese sympathizers or patriotic daps 
scattered in, the guise of laborers along the 
Far Eastern section of the road, has had 
a hand in the reported blockade on tne 
Siberian Railroad. For even without such 
warlike ruses—and the proverb that 
“everything is fair in war as in love 
must be remembered—the difficulties abov e 
hinted at are quite sufficient to explain 
the collapse cf the Siberian Railroad, 

gome yeans ago, on my return from

wilderness, 10,000 square miles in extent, Tsao. He succeeded in the year 1798 in 
maintained its rigorous -isolation, well de- his attempt to pass the frontier in dis
serving its title of the Hermit Kingdom, guise, and on Easier Sunday celebrated 
down (to a comparatively recent date. mass for the first time in the pagan kmg-

^ dom of Korea.
Heroic Missionaries* He lived and taught for six years,

No communication was permitted with in 1901 suffered martyrdom with 300 of 
foreign ships except in Korean boats, and his disciples.
even shipwrecked crews were thrown into His, ..ate did not deter otoners from to - 
prison, access from the land was cat off lowing in 'his footsteps and many other 
by frontier guards, whose task was ren- missionaries sinned his crown, 
dcred e.isv by the desolation of the conn- The first vicar-apostolic,with two priests, 
try and the absence of roads -through it. fell a victim to a persecution m 

Yet these difficulties did not daunt with them died 127 natives for .the Lattt- 
heroic missionaries, of whom the pioneer olic faith, 
was a Chinese priest, Fr, Woag Wens

;but
wasyears 

protection.
Persecution and martyrdom may, in

deed, be said to be almost the normal 
dition of the Roman Catholic church in 
Korea, where sanguinary edicts but a few 

penalized the adoption of Chris-

Iman

con-
Com misssriat Her Weak Point

Insufficiency of the Siberian railroad 
also insufficiency of provisions for 

the Russian army. And that recalls to 
mind that tin every one of the three great 
ware Russia has #o far been engaged in, 
namely, the French invasion of 1812, the

years ago
tianity. i

The peninsula, surrounded by the sea 
on three sides, and on the fourth separ
ated from the mainland by an uninhabited

means

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)
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